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Message from the President
Every year a large portion of the
international glass community descends
upon a new location, for the annual Glass
Art Society (GAS) Conference. This year, the
conference was in St. Petersburg, Florida.
For those that haven’t attended, the
conference provides numerous activities
including three days of lectures, panels,
demonstrations, and lec-mos (a
combination of the two). There is also an
auction and goblet grab, an international
student exhibition, a member exhibition, as
well as a tech display area with the latest in
color and tools. Starting prior to the
conference, there is also a multi-day,
special collectors tour. In short, the GAS
Conference provides full glass immersion
for those with fire in their heart!
What touched me most at the conference,
however, was Ginny Ruffner’s acceptance
of the Lifetime Artistic Achievement Award.
Ruffner was initially trained as a painter,
before working with glass. She has had 88
solo shows, several hundred group shows,
and her work is in 55 permanent museum
and public collections around the world.
She has created several public art
installations including a 30 foot tall kinetic
sculpture in downtown Seattle. Most
recent, is her Augmented Reality Project,
which she shared with us through slides.

Ruffner’s accomplishments, however, is not
what made an impression on me.
Throughout her speech, I was most
captured by her humility, persistent
curiosity, absence of judgement, and
commitment to viewing life from new
perspectives. The video she shared of her
Augmented Reality Project, showed
children and adults interacting with her
artwork, using CGI (Computer Generated
Imagery). In other words, she is combining
traditional sculpture with Augmented
Reality. By using technology to overlay
digital information onto sculptural objects,
two disparate environments are portrayed.
This exhibit and the reactions of children
and adults alike, made a marked impression
on me – it truly captured Ginny’s overall
outlook on life and why she is such an icon
– limitless talent, unbridled enthusiasm, a
dedication to investigating her
surroundings, always seeing the beauty in
devastation, and always looking for what
could be….
Best,
Demetra Theofanous
President, Glass Alliance of Northern
California

Welcome New GLANC Members!

MARK ABILDGAARD at BULLSEYE GLASS
[Demetra Theofanous]

Joshua Hershman, Mark A. Lightfoot, Teddie
Hathaway, Ardith Marguleas, Susan Daniels,
Lynne-Rachel Altman, Patrick and Alice
McAuliffe, Winterowd Gallery, Narvell
Handy, and Sandy Wolfe!

Master kiln caster Mark Abildgaard, has
taught at numerous institutions around the
country, sharing his well developed
vocabulary in kiln cast glass. In February we
had a chance to visually visit his studio,
through a slide show he gave us at Bullseye
Glass in Emeryville.

** SAVE THE DATE **
UPCOMING GLANC EVENTS!
April 27: The Incredible Janne Wissel
Collection Tour!
May 19: A Tour of David Ruth and Steve
Parcher's artist studios

Board Member Sylvia Chesson, Mark Abildgaard,
and Patrick Fleming

Date TBA: Peter Bremer’s Maestro Event

His process and the scale he is working in is
fascinating, and he took us through it in a
way that was so easy to understand. He
also spoke about his inspiration, which he
draws from artifacts from many different
cultures. Mark uses images of totems,
boats, and figures to explore ideas about
the cycle of life and death. He wants his
sculptures to combine ancient forms with
his own life experiences, so they have a
connection with both the past and the
present. The transparency in his work, and
the way he works with color, help to convey
his concepts. He had some beautiful pieces
that he brought especially for our group to
see, and some found a new home! We
really enjoyed Mark’s presentation, and
being able to see his sculptures in person!
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PALM SPRINGS TRIP
[Carol Mapes]

Collector’s home

We arrived in Palm Springs on a rainy
Valentine’s night. We were disappointed
that 2 of our travelers were not able to
reach Palm Springs due to airline
cancellations & wide spread flooding in
Southern California.

Kathy LaMonte

The Art Palm Springs show was next door.
There was a wide array of art, mostly
paintings & watercolors. In contrast to
recent years only 3 galleries exhibited glass.
Friday morning found us at the beautiful
Palm Springs Art museum which has an
excellent art glass exhibit, as well as a nice
lunch bistro & delightful museum store. In
the afternoon Davis Austin of Austin Art
Project took us to 3 homes with lovely glass
collections, as well as to his gallery with
ongoing Thermon Statom, Richard Marquis,
Toots Zynski, & Jun Kaneko exhibits.

Deborah Butterfield
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Arlene Garfinkle with a sculpture by Heike Brachlow

Jun Kaneko

Dinner was at the renowned French
restaurant, Le Vallauris in Palm Springs.
Friday morning was reserved for individual
activities. In the afternoon, we visited the
Coachella Valley Art Canter. A fused glass
artist, Paul Messink, gave an excellent talk
about his art & the process he uses.
Shopping a t “A Gallery” in Palm Desert &
dinner at the Purple Palm in Palm Springs
completed the day.

Dante Marioni
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On Sunday morning, we enjoyed an early
opening at CODA Gallery & visited Willott
Gallery in Palm Desert. Both carry
sculpture, wall art, and glass. Between the
two galleries we saw works by Thomas
Scoon, John Kiley, Janis Miltenberger,
Wesley Neal Rasko, the Boroskis, & Tim
Tate, to mention a few.

“SURVEY BAY AREA” OPENS AT
MONTAGUE GALLERY
[Demetra Theofanous]
Montague Gallery in San Francisco, has
been open now for a little over two years.
They have rotating exhibits throughout the
year, and in March, was the opening of
“Survey Bay Area”. It was a group
exhibition that showcased a mix of artists
using a wide range of techniques in glass,
from pioneers of the Studio Glass
Movement, to the emerging artists of
today. A number of GLANC member artists
are featured in the exhibit, as well as other
local artists and educators. If you have not
had a chance to visit, don’t miss it - the
exhibition offers a beautiful and diverse
array of California glass!

Glass installation
Latchezar Boyadjiev, Curt Walton, Toland Sand
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Artist Jay Musler by his work, with Bryce Gaspard
Board President Demetra Theofanous with
Cassandra Straubing and her work

The artists featured in "Survey Bay Area" with Dani
and Gary Montague

Artist Mary White by her work

Board President Demetra Theofanous with Clifford
Rainey and his work
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Artist Randy Strong with Dean Bensen, Patrick
Fleming, and the Auberts
Molly Stone's piece

Michael Cohn by his work
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In Memoriam: Stephen Rolfe Powell
and ideas to life through dynamic and
dedicated craft.
Stephen has a long list of awards and
accomplishments reflecting his other
passions and activities. Steve was
recognized as an amazing teacher, officially,
many times, and unofficially, thousands of
times. He was named Kentucky Teacher of
the Year in 1999 and 2000, and given the
Acorn Award by the Kentucky Council on
Post-secondary Education in 2004, and the
Distinguished Educator award from the
James Renwick Alliance in Washington, D.C.
Steve’s artwork was regularly awarded
accolades and was exhibited around the
globe. Some of his more notable awards
included: The Artist Award by the
Governor’s Award in Arts (2010) and The
Sixth Annual Rude Osolnik Award for
Kentucky’s Most Accomplished Community
Craftsperson in 2001. He was part of the
2002 Winter Olympics, where he exhibited
his world-class glass sculpting methods,
and, in 1998, he was featured at the
Venezia Aperto Vetro in the city of glass,
Venice, Italy.

On March 16, 2019, we were shocked and
saddened to receive the news that Stephen
Rolfe Powell had passed. A native of
Birmingham, Alabama, Stephen went on to
become a truly inspirational professor and
leader among artists from Centre College,
where he: founded the glass program, built
two amazing hot working studios, worked
with commercial funders and international
glass experts, and created beauty every
day, since 1983. He was the mentor and
teacher of dozens of artists around the
world, who carry on teaching, sculpting,
blowing glass, and bringing various objects

Steve didn’t stop at making gorgeous glass
sculptures with fantastic names,
though. He went on to co-produce a film,
LINO TAGLIAPIETRA: GLASS MAESTRO, and
maintained a rich and nurturing friendship
with Lino between Danville and Murano,
Italy. In 2005, he authored a book (STEPHEN
ROLFE POWELL: GLASSMAKER) and it was
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granted the Award for Overall Excellence by
The South Eastern Library Association in
2007.

GLANC Artist Member News
Mark Abildgaard in the GAS Member
Exhibition at the Morean Arts Center; St.
Petersburg, FL
Mark Abildgaard 2nd Q teaching schedule:
April 5-7; Basic Kiln Casting – Clay into
Glass; Creative Gateways in Sedona AZ
June 7-9; Basic Kiln Casting – Clay into
Glass; Masaoka Glass Design in Carmel
Valley, CA
June 24-28; Lost Wax Kiln Casting; The
Studio of the Corning Museum of Glass,
Corning, NY

Steve accomplished all of these things while
maintaining his own humanity and showing
kindness and joy. From working in a school
and Prison Art program as a young graduate
of Centre college, to launching his glassfocused career after completing his Masters
in Fine Arts at Louisiana State University, he
did it all with a smile, easy manner, and
charm. Centre awarded him the
Distinguished Alumnus Award in 2003, and
named him to the Sports Hall of Fame in
2011. Indian Springs School named him the
Outstanding Alumnus, in 2002.

Teddie Hathaway - open studios
May 11 & 12; 11am - 5pm; Glass Afloat
Studio; 30 East Pier; Sausalito, CA, 94965
Dean Bensen - open studio event;
May 18 & 19; from 12-5pm; 1777 Yosemite
Ave., #179, San Francisco, CA
Josh Hershman in the 47th International
Glass Invitational at Habatat Galleries;
May 2, 2019- July 5, 2019; Grand Opening
May 4, 2019 at 8:00pm; 4400 Fernlee Ave.,
Royal Oak, MI

Close family and friends gathered for a
private ceremony. A celebration of
Stephen’s life will be held in Danville in the
coming months. In lieu of flowers gifts may
be made to the Stephen Rolfe Powell
Memorial Fund at Centre College at 600
West Walnut Street, Danville KY 40422.

Dean Bensen, Latchezar Boyadjiev, Tali
Grinshpan, Josh Hershman, John Lewis, Jay
Musler, Marvin Lipofsky, Demetra
Theofanous, and Mary White, in “Survey
Bay Area”, March 1 – April 13, 2019;
Montague Gallery, 445A Sutter St., San
Francisco, CA
Dean Bensen and Demetra Theofanous,
will be showing at Art Market San Francisco,
April 25-28, 2019; Fort Mason Center
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OTHER RESOURCES

Jaime Guerrero in “Mano-Made: New
Expression in Craft by Latino Artists”; Fuller
Craft Museum; Brockton, MA

Please visit these websites to stay up to
date on glass events and exhibits both in
the Bay Area, and around the country.

Demetra Theofanous in the
“47th International Glass Invitational” at
Habatat Galleries;
May 2, 2019 - July 5, 2019; Grand Opening
May 4, 2019 at 8:00pm; 4400 Fernlee Ave.,
Royal Oak, MI

• Art Alliance for Contemporary Glass:
www.contempglass.org
• Bay Area Glass Institute: www.bagi.org
• Bullseye Gallery:
www.bullseyegallery.com
• The Crucible: www.thecrucible.org
• Glass Art Society: www.glassinfo.org
• Habatat Galleries: www.habatat.com
• Montague Gallery:
www.montaguegallerysf.com
• Pilchuck Glass School: www.pilchuck.com
• Public Glass: www.publicglass.org

Demetra Theofanous in “Original Voices” at
Ken Saunders Gallery;
May 3 – June 29, 2019;
230 West Superior St., Chicago, IL 60654

OTHER HAPPENINGS
Montague Gallery will be exhibiting at Art
Market San Francisco, April 25-28, at Fort
Mason Center, San Francisco, CA

** A reminder to all GLANC Member
Artists. Submit your artist news by the
end of Dec., March, June, and Sept. to
have it included in the quarterly
newsletter! All submissions should be
directed to glancinfo@comcast.net .

Mark Lightfoot of Manna Gallery is putting
out a Call to all Fused Glass Artists, for a
show called “SiO2: Fused Glass Showcase –
A Bay Area Survey of Contemporary Glass
Art”; For more information and to enter,
visit
https://www.entrything.com/d=lightfootartca.com

May 12- January 5, 2020: “New Glass Now,
a global survey of works by 100 artists of 32
nationalities made in the last 3 years;
Corning Museum of Glass

GLANC Newsletter Staff:
Editor: Demetra Theofanous, Formatting: Mark
Murai
Contributors to this Issue:
Demetra Theofanous, Carol Mapes
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